
BREAKFAST MENU 
AMERICAN 

BREAKFAST              

 
CHOICE OF JUICES 

Orange, pineapple, apple 
 
FRESHLY BREWED COFFEE OR TEA 

Served with milk, sugar or lemon 
 
BREAD SELECTION 

Please choose 2 kinds of white toast, brown toast, muffin, 
croissant or Danish. S/w butter, homemade jam, honey 
 
SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT SALAD YOGURT 

Pineapple, watermelon, papaya 
 
TWO EGGS ANY STYLE 

Sunny side up, over easy, scramble, poached, boiled, plain 
omelet. Please choose pork bacon or chicken sausage 
Served with choices of condiment (2 items) 
Homemade potato of the day, grilled tomato, baked bean in 
tomato sauce, sautéed mushroom 
 

OR 

 
BALINESE OMELET 

Served with chicken pelalah salad with sambal matah 
 

OR 

 
EGG BENEDICT FLORENTINE 

Served with English muffin, ham, saute’ed spinach, Hollan-
daise sauce 

CANGGU 

BREAKFAST              

 
CHOICE OF JUICES  

Orange, pineapple, apple 
 
FRESHLY BREWED COFFEE OR TEA 

Served with milk, sugar or lemon 
 
SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT SALAD YOGURT 

Pineapple, watermelon, papaya 
 
PISANG GORENG 

Banana fritter served with palm sugar syrup 
 

Choices of Your Main: 

 
NASI GORENG 

Indonesian style fried rice topped fried egg, prawn crackers, 
Indonesian pickles  
 

OR  

 
MIE GORENG 

Fried noodle with thin omelet, prawn cracker, fresh lettuce 
garnish 
 

OR  

 
BALINESE BUBUR AYAM 

Rice porridge, with thin mild curry in coconut milk  
Sheered chicken, egg, celery leaf and crispy potato 

THE KIRANA CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

 
CHOICE OF JUICE 

Orange, pineapple, apple 
 

FRESHLY BREWED COFFEE OR TEA 

Served with milk, sugar or lemon 
 

BREAD SELECTION 

Please choose 2 kinds of white toast, brown toast, muffin, croissant or Danish. S/w butter, homemade jam, honey 
 

CHOICES OF CEREAL 

Cornflakes, coco crunch, served with fresh milk 
 

THE KIRANA PANCAKE 

With glazed banana, strawberry, or pineapple honey 
 

OR 

 
FRENCH TOAST 

Topped glazed honey palm sugar, banana, strawberry or pineapple honey 
 

OR 

 
GRILLED CHICKEN BRUSCHETTA 

Tender grilled chicken breast, with sour dough bread, sliced tomato, with seed mustard mayo 



ALL DAY DINING MENU 

THE KIRANA OMELET     42.5 K 
Please choose 3 kinds of our selection ham, tomato, mushroom, onion, cheddar cheese 

 
BALINESE OMELET     46 K 

Served with chicken pelalah salad, sambal matah 
 

EGG BENEDICT FLORENTINE     51 K 

Served with English muffin, saute’ed spinach, Hollandaise sauce, crispy bacon 
 

THE KIRANA PANCAKE     37 K 

With glazed banana, strawberry, or pineapple honey 
 

FRENCH TOAST     37 K 

Topped glazed honey palm sugar, banana, strawberry or pineapple honey 
 

GRILLED CHICKEN BRUSCHETTA     47.5 K 

Tender grilled chicken breast, with sour dough bread, sliced tomato, with seed mustard mayo 
 

BACON & EGG     46 K 

Streaky pork bacon, sliced tomato, fried egg on toast 
 

FULL COMPLETED AMERICAN BREAKFAST      127 K 

Egg any style with pork bacon, choices of 3 kinds of potato of the day, grilled tomato, mushroom, baked bean,  
Sega Predo Italian, coffee or tea, glass of fruit juice 

Choices of 2 kinds of bakery selection, tropical fruit salad with yogurt honey        
 

THE KIRANA BREAKFAST       119 K 

Choices of 2 kinds bakery selection, Balinese omelet with chicken pelalah salad, glazed banana pancake,  
Sega Predo Italian coffee or tea, glass of fruit juice, tropical fruit salad with yogurt honey 

A LA CARTE BREAKFAST              

STARTER & NIBBLES 

 
LUMPIA GORENG SEMARANG  50 K 

Middles Javanese fresh vegetables spring roll with mushroom, 
served with sweet chili sauce 
 
BETUTU AYAM SPRING ROLLS  50 K 

Braised cook chicken with Balinese paste, glass noodles, cu-
cumber coriander leaves, wrapped in rice paper spring roll, 
served with sweet chili sauce 
 
CUMI CUMI CINCIN   60 K 

Crispy calamari ring marinated with Balinese paste  
Breaded with bread crumb, lemon wedges 
Served with authentic Indonesian Sambal Ulek 
 
CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD CHICKEN  73 K 

Baby Romain lettuce, crispy pork bacon, crouton, grilled chick-
en, parmesan cheese 
 
GREEK SALAD    73 K  

Mixed lettuce, cucumber, tomato, onion, feta cheese 
Served with honey mustard balsamic dressing 
 
TUNA NICOISE SALAD   75 K 

Mixed lettuce, black olive, baby bean, baby potato served with 
honey mustard dressing and grilled tuna on top 
 
THAI SPICY BEEF SALAD   88 K 

Australian beef sirloin fillet, fresh tomato, fresh coriander, 
shallot, mint leaves and mixed lettuce 

SOUP 

 
CHICKEN AND VEGETABLE SOUP  50 K 

Clear chicken broth served with mixed vegetables 
 
SOTO BANJAR    50 K 

Authentic East Borneo, clear chicken broth accompanied with 
sheered chicken, potato, boiled egg, glass noodle, celery leaf, 
crispy shallot 
 
CREAM SOUP OF THE DAY  55 K 

Please ask our friendly waiter/ss for daily cream soup 
Served with crusty garlic bread 
 
LAKSA UDANG    76 K 

Homemade Laksa paste with prawn, coconut milk, with bean 
sprout, glass noodle, coriander leaves, crispy shallot 



SANDWICH & BURGER 

 
BASIC CLUB SANDWICH WITH TOAST 77 K 

Grilled chicken with mayo, pork bacon, fried egg, lettuce, 
tomato 
 
TUNA SANDWICH    79 K 

Daily fresh sour dough bread, with chunky tuna lettuce, sliced 
tomato, seed mustard mayo 
 
LIME CHICKEN OREGANO SANDWICH 83 K 

Served with roasted garlic and oregano aioli sauce  
 
HAMBURGER     85 K 

Homemade Australian beef sirloin pate, with spicy tomato 
sauce, melted cheese, lettuce, onion, fresh tomato 
 
STEAK SANDWICH   108 K 

Marinated Italian style, Australian minute steak, lettuce, onion, 
fresh tomato, seed mustard mayo 
 
All sandwiches are served with french fries 

ALL DAY DINING MENU 

FROM THE GRILL 

 
AYAM BAKAR MUDA   105 K 

Grilled marinated half spring chicken with sambal coriander 
seed, served with mushroom rice, sambal matah  
 
BALINESE TUNA STEAK   105 K 

Grilled marinated tuna loin with crusted Balinese paste, served 
with coconut kaffir lime rice, sambal ulek 
 
BALINESE BBQ PORK RIBS  103 K 

Twice cooked pork ribs marinated with sweet chili, coriander 
seed, served with chip & salad 
 
GRILLED HONEY MUSTARD CHICKEN 110 K 

Grilled chicken breast with mustard and honey, boiled baby 
potatoes, sautéed vegetables, served with spinach cream 
sauce  

PASTA 

 
CHICKEN AGLIO ALIO   85 K 

Tossed spaghetti with chili, garlic, basil, black olive 
Served with grilled chicken breast, parmesan cheese 
 
FETTUCCINE WITH SPICY TUNA   91 K 

Tossed spaghetti with chunky tuna Indonesian taste with chili, 
lemongrass basil leaves, parmesan cheese 
 
BASIC SPAGHETTI BOLOGNAISE  96 K 

Served with shaved parmesan cheese 
 
SPAGHETTI WITH PRAWN  

 99.5 K 

Spaghetti tossed with prawn in spicy tomato sauce, parmesan 
cheese, served with crusty garlic bread 
 
SEAFOOD SPAGHETTI CARBONARA 105 K 

Spaghetti tossed with prawn in spicy tomato sauce, parmesan 
cheese, served with crusty garlic bread 

PIZZA 

 
CLASSIC MARGARITA PIZZA  70 K 

Tomato base, fresh basil, cheese 
 
CHICKEN & FETA CHEESE PIZZA  79 K 

Cooked chicken, tomato sauce, mushroom, feta cheese 
 
HAWAIIAN PIZZA   79 K 

Homemade tomato sauce, pineapple, ham, basil, mozzarella 
cheese 
 
SUPREME MEAT LOVER   91 K 

Tomato sauce, ham, pork bacon, cooked chicken, onion, 
mushroom, chili, mozzarella cheese 
 
SEAFOOD PIZZA    103 K 

Served with mixed seafood, capsicum, tomato sauce and 
cheese 



ALL DAY DINING MENU 
ASIAN & 

INDONESIAN FARE 

 
CURRY AYAM JAWA   83 K 

East Java mild chicken curry, with coconut milk, kaffir lime, 
carrot, zucchini, mushroom, served with lontong, crispy potato 
 
MIE GORENG KAKI LIMA   89 K  

Indonesian style fried noodle with chicken, served with chicken 
sate, fried chicken, pandan leaves, prawn cracker, egg, pickles 
 
NASI GORENG KAMPUNG   89 K 

Indonesian style fried rice with chicken, served with chicken 
sate, fried chicken pandan leaves, prawn cracker, egg, pickles 
 
PAD THAI WITH TIGER PRAWN  94 K 

Wok fried flat rice noodles with chicken and prawn, chaisin 
leek, beansprout, and crushed peanut. 
 
OCEAN SEAFOOD BUMBU BALI  119 K                                                 

Pan seared white fish fillet, prawn, squid, tossed with Balinese 
paste, cherry tomato, coriander leaves, served with basil rice 

OUR SATE SELECTION 

 
BALINESE CHICKEN SATE   79 K 

Marinated chicken skewer with sweet chili coriander seed, 
served with shallot chili soy sauce, sambal ulek 
 
VEGETARIAN SATE   79 K 

Marinated vegetables, tofu, bean curd with honey palm sugar, 
sesame seed, with peanut sauce and shallot soy sauce 
 
MIXED SATE    90 K 

Marinated Australian beef, vegetables, chicken skewer with 
garlic, sweet soy served with peanut sauce, and soy shallot 
chili soy sauce 
 
SATE UDANG CANGGU   108 K 

Prawn skewer marinated Balinese paste, served with sambal 
ulek and sambal matah 
 
SATE SAPI MADURA   119 K 

Marinated Australian beef skewer with garlic, sweet soy served 
with peanut sauce, and soy shallot chili soy sauce 
 
SATE LAUT KEDONGANAN  119 K 

Marinated seafood skewer with mild curry coconut milk, 
served with sambal ulek and sambal matah 
 
All sate are served with Lontong and Indonesian Pickles 

DESSERT 

 
TWO SCOOPS CHOICE ICE CREAM     35 K 

Chocolate, strawberry, vanilla ice cream, topped with strawberry sauce  
 

ROLL BANANA FRENCH TOAST     40 K 

Served with chocolate sauce and vanilla ice cream on top 
 

CRÈME BRÛLÉE     43 K 

Chocolate sauce and tropical fruit with lemongrass syrup 
 

BANANA SPLIT     45 K 

Sliced banana topped with vanilla ice cream, served with chocolate sauce, crushed peanut 
 

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES     50 K 

Served with chocolate sauce, tropical fruit, mint leaves, lemongrass syrup and topped with vanilla ice cream  
 

CHOCOLATE CREPES WITH GLAZE     50 K 

Served with pineapple, strawberry glaze and ice cream  


